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Please note that comments about this case need to be made within the timetable. This can be found in the notification letter sent by the

local planning authority or the start date letter. Comments submitted after the deadline may be considered invalid and returned to
sender.

Appeal Reference: APP/X2410/W/21/3287864

DETAILS OF THE CASE

Appeal Reference APP/X2410/W/21/3287864

Appeal By
DAVID WILSON HOMES EAST MIDLANDS AND ANTHONY RAYMOND
SHUTTLEWOOD

Site Address Land off Cossington Road
Sileby
Leicestershire
LE12 7SL
Grid Ref Easting: 460578
Grid Ref Northing: 314221

SENDER DETAILS

Name MR SIMON MILNER

Address 18 Sherrard Drive
Sileby
LOUGHBOROUGH
Leicestershire
LE12 7SG

ABOUT YOUR COMMENTS
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Land Owner

Rule 6 (6)

What kind of representation are you making?

Final Comments
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Statement

Statement of Common Ground
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Interested Party/Person Correspondence

Other

YOUR COMMENTS ON THE CASE

I'm strongly objecting to this planned development AGAIN. Sileby does not need more houses than
that's already being built. the development of Sileby over the last few years have grown the village
considerably in size without the village infrastructure growing at all
with only 2 doctors surgeries no new schools and schools now expanded to full capacity the list goes
on. Where exactly are children supposed to be educated locally??. even if their were 1 child for just half
the houses proposed that's nearly 3 extra school classes. And where are these 3 classes magically
going to go?

With even more houses being proposed to be built off to Cossington road there couldn't be a worse
place to build more houses, I seriously thought there couldn't be any more space in Sileby to build.
Sileby as a village has more than met it's quota for new houses as set out in the local charter. Why
does it have to be sileby??? It just seems as soon as any houses need building it's sileby that get
picked. Please look at the amount of houses that have been built in and around sileby (I'm not apposed
to the land that has already been repurposed ie the factories/land with in the existing village that have
been built on) like the multipul housing developments off Seagrave road, Stanage road, peashill close,
ect ect

Traffic is a major problem through out the village to make what is already a busy road more difficult to
navigate at any time of the day. this will only get worse with more vehicles which equals more heavier
traffic.

If each house on average had 2 cars that's 340 more vehicles in the village. Traffic is only 1 of many
reasons for my objection.

The first planning application was rejected on many points, those that were highlighted were and are
still applicable today and always. to my knowledge none of those reasons of rejection have changed.

our local MP Jane hunt sent a 3 page document against the proposal.

The land off Cossington road floods where the houses are being proposed. Cossington itself as a village
floods in winter months leaving very few roads to get out of the village when Mountsorrel road and
Syston Road flood usually for several days at a time. Again more traffic problems. This situation hasn't
been sorted and nor will it ever be. It was promised when the A6 bypass was built that this would cure
the flooding problem of these roads but it didn't. Try doing a traffic survey when this happens. not in
the middle of Summer on a Tuesday lunch time when traffic is a little calmer. This would really
highlight the road as a major link between Cossington sileby and Barrow upon soar.

The proposed houses will not leave any definitive border between to two villages also a point of
rejection on the first application, They will by eye just merge into one village which is unacceptable.
Each village should have its own idenety set out by a border between the 2 villages. Which should be a
green space. the loss of green space, agricultural land and the effect on local wildlife should also be
considered highly and a study should be applied.

Local services are also stretched to the limit with extra policing and extra refuse collection needed in
the village on which government and councils are trying to make cut backs in these departments.

In the centre of the village the main carpark is constantly full due to mainly train commuters leaving no
space for people to actually park to use the supermarket and other businesses and facilities on the high
street. again extra people in a village that's already full.

As my 70 year old mother said who was born and lived in the village all her life " sileby is no longer a
village it's just become a glorified housing estate" which from someone of her years is a very sad thing
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to hear sileby has lost its identity as a village that's why no more houses should be built. For me
personally the cons far out weighs the pro's for more houses for sileby

Unfortunately there probaly won't be many objections as it now has come very apparent to many of
our villagers who actually care about our village/ community it doesn't matter how many complaints/
objections are made and how much we fight to stop the amount of houses getting built in our what was
small village they are always over turned in favor and more houses are built. but I just wanted to make
my voice heard hoping it might make a tiny difference.

Yours faithfully

Simon milner
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